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Thank you for your interest in this year’s Musical Theatre Production. 

It has been quite a year and despite some major differences in the way we nor-

mally run our program, we wanted our kids to have the best experience possible. 

They deserve it! 

For 10 weeks we worked hard polishing our favourite numbers and scenes from 

the last decade of musicals at Parkland but we worried that without a live audi-

ence, our kids would lack motivation and excitement for the finished product. 

How could we make this experience just as rewarding? 

With a generous donation to the music department from Newport Realty in Sidney, 

we were able to secure the professional filming services of Paper Heart Films. We 

could now have a polished product to show our families, our community, and 

something our students could hold close to their hearts for years to come.  

We always appreciate and welcome all donations to our program. It is with these 

donations, and ongoing support of our families and community members, that we 

can maintain a high level of quality in our program and productions. 

Before, or after, viewing our production today, please consider making a donation 

to our program with online banking choosing Parkland Secondary or SD63 as the 

payee and using acct# 139022. You can also call Christine Bennett in the Parkland 

Accounts Office directly: 250-655-2736, for Credit Card donations over the phone, 

debit payments at the school, cheques made out to SD63, or you can even tap your 

watch or phone to her interac machine! 

Without further ado, please enjoy all the hard work, dedication, and commitment 

of our cast, crew, and musicians to making this year as wonderful as the last dec-

ade has been. Please click here for your link to our production.  Enjoy! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

The 2020-2021 Parkland Musical Theatre Team 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hCXFEmSnVsUYJnhWyhlmYYMS1JcOtCi3/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/oGiDf5Pk7Kg

